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Abstract : Spall fracture strength and dynamic yield strength of aluminium alloys have been

measured at high strain rates generated in plate impact experiments carried out at different
impact velocities ranging from 174 m/s to 560 m/s using single stage gas gun facility. In each
experiment, the free surface velocity history of the sample plate of aluminium alloy has been
derived from time resolved Doppler shift measured employing indigenously developed velocity
interferometer system for any reflector (VISAR). The free surface velocity history so determined
has been used to evaluate the spall fracture strength and dynamic yield strength of the target
material. The two kinds of alloys of aluminium namely Al2014-T4 and Al2024-T4 have been
investigated in these experiments. In Al2014-T4 target plates, the spall strength determined from
free surface velocity history recorded for impact velocities of 179 m/s, 307 m/s, 398 m/s and
495m/s is 0.90 GPa, 0.96 GPa, 1.0 GPa and 1.1 GPa, respectively. The average strain rates just
ahead of spall pulse have been found to vary from ~ 1.1×104/s to 2.4×104/s. The dynamic yield
strength derived from the measured Hugoniot elastic limit ranges from 0.36 GPa to 0.40 GPa.
The spall strength for Al2024-T4 samples has been determined to be 1.11 GPa, 1.18 GPa and
1.42 GPa, at impact velocities of 174 m/s, 377 m/s and 560 m/s, respectively. The corresponding
average strain rates range from 1.9×104/s to 2.5×104/s. The dynamic yield strength of Al2024T4 at these impact velocities has been found to vary from 0.37 GPa to 0.43 GPa. The measured
spall strengths in all these experiments are higher than the quasi-static value of 0.511 GPa for
Al2014-T4 and 0.470 GPa for Al2024. Similarly, the dynamic yield strengths are also larger than
the quasi-static value of 0.355 GPa for Al2014-T4 and 0.360 GPa for Al2024-T4. These
experimental studies suggest that at high strain rates, both the alloys of aluminium offer higher
resistance against the tensile fracture and failure due to yielding as compared to that under
quasi-static loading condition
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ती भरण अवस्था म एल्यूमीिनयम िम धातु

की िवभंजन सामथ्यर्

सारांश
एकल चरण गैस-गन सुिवधा का योग करते हुए १७४ मी/से से ५६० मी/से तक की रज म
िविभन्न
िम धातु

ितघात वेग पर िकए गए प्लेट संघ

योग म जिनत उच्च तनाव दर पर एल्यूमीिनयम

की स्पाल िवभंजन सामथ्यर् तथा गितक पराभव सामथ्यर् का मापन िकया गया। त्येक योग

म, स्वदेश म िवकिसत ‘वेलोिसटी इं टरफे रोमीटर िसस्टम फॉर एनी िरफलेक्टर’ (VISAR) के ारा मापे गए
काल-िवभेिदत डॉप्लर िवस्थापन से एल्युमीिनयम िम धातु की सैम्पल प्लेट के मुक्त पटल का वेग िववरण
ाप्त िकया गया। इस कार िनधार्िरत मुक्त पटल वेग िववरण का उपयोग ल य पदाथर् के स्पाल िवभंजन
सामथ्यर् तथा गितक पराभव सामथ्यर् के मूल्यांकन हेतु िकया गया । इन
Al2024-T4 नामक दो कार की एल्युमीिनयम िम धातु

योग

म Al2014-T4 एवं

पर शोध िकया गया। Al2014-T4 ल य

प्लेट म, मुक्त पटल वेग िहस् ी से स्पाल सामथ्यर् का १७९ मी/से, ३०७ मी/से, ३९८ मी/से एवं ४९५
मी/से के

ितघात वेग पर मान मश: 0.९० GPa, 0.९६ GPa, १.० GPa, एवं १.१ GPa िनरुिपत

िकया गया। स्पाल स्पंद के ठीक आगे औसत तनाव की दर ~१.१x१०४/से से ~१.१x१०४/से तक परवितत
होती पाई गई । हूगोिनयो त्यास्थता सीमा से िनधार्िरत गितक पराभव सामथ्यर् का मान ०.३६ GPa से
०.४० GPa तक परवितत होता पाया गया। Al2024–T4 नमून की स्पाल सामथ्यर् १७४ मी/से, ३७७
मी/से एवं ५६० मी/से के

ितघात वेग

पर

मश: १.११ GPa, १.१८ GPa, एवं १.४२ GPa

िनरुिपत की गई है । संगत औसत तनाव की दर १.९x१०४/से से ~२.५x१०४/से तक परवितत होती पाई
गई। इन ितघात वेग पर A12024-T4 की गितक पराभव सामथ्यर् ०.३७ GPa से ०.४३ GPa तक
पिरवितत होती पायी गयी। इन सभी योग म मापी गयी स्पाल सामथ्यर् A12014-T4 के ०.५११GPa
और Al2024-T4 के ०.४७० GPa के स्थैितककल्प मान (quasi-Static Value) से अिधक है । इसी
तरह, गितक पराभव सामथ्यर् भी Al2014-T4 के ०.३५५ GPa और Al2024 –T4 के ०.३६० GPa
के स्थैितककल्प मान से बड़ी है । इन योगात्मक अध्ययन से पता चलता है िक स्थैितककल्प भरण
अवस्था की तुलना म उच्च तनाव दर म दोन एल्यूमीिनयम िम धातुएं तनन िवभंजन एवं पराभव
िवफलता के िवरु

अिधक ितरोध दान करती ह ।
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Abstract
Spall fracture strength and dynamic yield strength of aluminium alloys have been measured
at high strain rates generated in plate impact experiments carried out at different impact
velocities ranging from of 174 m/s to 560 m/s using single stage gas gun facility. In each
experiment, the free surface velocity history of the sample plate of aluminium alloy has been
derived from time resolved Doppler shift measured employing indigenously developed
velocity interferometer system for any reflector (VISAR). The free surface velocity history so
determined has been used to evaluate the spall fracture strength and dynamic yield strength of
the target material. The two kinds of alloys of aluminium namely Al2014-T4 and Al2024-T4
have been investigated in these experiments. In Al2014-T4 target plates, the spall strength
determined from free surface velocity history recorded for impact velocities of 179 m/s, 307
m/s, 398 m/s and 495m/s is 0.90 GPa, 0.96 GPa, 1.0 GPa and 1.1 GPa, respectively. The
average strain rates just ahead of spall pulse have been found to vary from ~ 1.1×104/s to
2.4×104/s. The dynamic yield strength derived from the measured Hugoniot elastic limit
ranges from 0.36 GPa to 0.40 GPa. The spall strength for Al2024-T4 samples has been
determined to be 1.11 GPa, 1.18 GPa and 1.42 GPa, at impact velocities of 174 m/s, 377 m/s
and 560 m/s, respectively. The corresponding average strain rates range from 1.9×104/s to
2.5×104/s. The dynamic yield strength of Al2024-T4 at these impact velocities has been
found to vary from 0.37 GPa to 0.43 GPa. The measured spall strengths in all these
experiments are higher than the quasi-static value of 0.511 GPa for Al2014-T4 and 0.470
GPa for Al2024. Similarly, the dynamic yield strengths are also larger than the quasi-static
value of 0.355 GPa for Al2014-T4 and 0.360 GPa for Al2024-T4. These experimental
studies suggest that at high strain rates, both the alloys of aluminium offer higher resistance
against the tensile fracture and failure due to yielding as compared to that under quasi-static
loading condition.
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1. Introduction
The knowledge of the important mechanical properties such as tensile fracture
strength and yield strength of materials is very essential for selection and design of materials
for a particular application. In case of a ductile material the yield strength becomes an
important criterion for qualifying and designing of the material, whereas if material to be
used is brittle in nature it is the ultimate tensile strength which decides the suitability and
forming of the material.
Conventionally, the tensile fracture strength and yield strength of materials are measured
under quasi-static loading conditions where the strain rates may vary from 10-6/s to 10-3/s [13]. As long as a material is used in applications where the strain rates are quite low or not
differing significantly from the quasi-static values, the tensile strength and yield strength
obtained from quasi-static experiments are sufficient for deciding the selection and forming
criteria of the material. However, if applications involve high strain rate phenomena such as
high speed machining, hypervelocity impacts, armor applications, high pressure contained
firing chambers etc., the knowledge of these mechanical properties under mere quasi-static
loading conditions is not sufficient for selection and forming of a material [4, 5]. This is
because, apart from other factors, the strain rate is one of the factors which has been reported
to have significant influence on the mechanical properties like tensile strength and yield
strength of a material [4-7]. Hence, it is important to have knowledge of the tensile fracture
strength and yield strength of materials at high strain rates.

Aluminium alloys, due to their high strength to weight ratio (~ 200 kN-m/kg) and good
machinability find applications in amours, automobile and aerospace industries. In such
applications the mechanical properties such as yield strength and tensile fracture strength
under high strain rate conditions play crucial role. In this report, we present the yield strength
and tensile fracture strength data generated for two alloys of the aluminium namely Al2014T4 and Al2024-T4 at high strain rates of ~ 104/s.
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2. Generation of tensile stresses at high strain rates
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Fig. 1 Generation of tensile stresses in material through plate impact experiment.
As mentioned in the previous section, the generation of data for failure strength of
materials at high strain rates is the requirement to decide the suitability of a material for
applications involving high strain rates. These data at high strain rate could serve as vital
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input in hydrodynamic codes needed for simulations pertaining to material design for high
strain rate applications. In practical, depending upon the applications, the so called high stain
rates in materials can range from 103/s to 109/s. In conventional tensile test experiments it is
quite impossible to generate high tensile stresses at high strain rates but a suitably designed
shock wave experiment can not only generate high compressive stresses but also the high
tensile stresses of several GPa with strain rates ranging from 103/s to 109/s. Modern days
hypervelocity launching systems such as gas guns, electromagnetic launchers and high power
pulse radiations have facilitated the generation of these high tensile stresses at high strain
rates in materials. The advent of various continuum diagnostic techniques such as velocity
interferometer system for any reflector (VISAR) [8, 9], optically recording velocity
interferometer system (ORVIS) [10] and Fabry-Perrot optical velocimeter [11] integrated
with hypervelocity launching systems have made it possible to measure the mechanical
failure such as yielding and spall fracture occurring under high strain rate loading conditions.
Below we explain how the high tensile stresses can be generated in a shock wave experiment
[12]:
Fig. 1 shows the state of the material during shock loading and unloading in a plate
impact experiment for symmetric configuration (i.e. the target and flyer material are
identical). In Fig. 1(a) (x-t diagram), the x and t are the distance from the impact surface and
time after the impact, respectively. As displayed in Fig. 1(a), the impact of the flyer onto the
target causes a right going shock wave (represented by line AB) in target and a left going
shock wave (shown by line AC) in flyer. As shown in the P-up diagram (Fig. 1(b)), these
shock waves take the target material and the flyer material to state 1 from state ‘0’ and ‘3’,
respectively. The reflection of the shock wave in target at free surface produces a rarefaction
wave represented by a rarefaction fan with C-h and C-t as the characteristic of head and tail,
respectively. This rarefaction wave gradually unloads the material from state 1 to 3.
Similarly, the rarefaction wave (represented by the family of C+ characteristics) caused due to
reflection of the shock wave in the flyer at free surface, brings the flyer material from the
peak pressure state ‘1’ to zero pressure state ‘0’. The right going rarefaction wave interacts
with left going

rarefaction wave

and interaction of different parts of rarefaction fans

generate various stress states such as 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 in the target material. As is
obvious from the figure (in P-up diagram), some of the states generated due to the interaction
of these rarefaction waves fall in tensile regime (for example states 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11). The
maximum tensile stress that can be generated in the material depends upon its tensile
3

strength. When the tensile stress exceeds the tensile strength of the material, creation of new
surface occurs parallel to the free surface. This process of fracture is called spalling and
tensile stress at which the onset of fracture takes place is known as spall strength (shown by
point 9 in P-up diagram).

3. Experimental Method
The Al2014 –T4 alloy having 4.71% of Cu, 0.76% of Mg, 0.47% of Mn, 0.33% of Fe,
0.85% of Si and remaining Al is procured from Sudal Industries Limited, Nasik, India. The
initial density (ρ0), static yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of the alloy obtained
from static test are 2.80±0.03 g/cc, 0.355 GPa and 0.511 GPa, respectively. The Al2024-T4
alloy has been procured from Indian Aluminium Company Limited (INDAL) and the
composition of the alloy has been measured to be 92.56 % of Al, 4.4 % of Cu, 1.4 % of Mg,
0.6 % of Mn, 0.5 % of each Fe and Si and remaining Cr, Zn and Ti. The initial density, static
yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of the alloy obtained from static test are 2.78 g/cc,
0.36 GPa and 0.47 GPa, respectively.
Total seven plate impact experiments four on Al2014-T4 and three on Al2024-T4 have
been carried out. All the experiments have been conducted in symmetric impact configuration
with impact velocities ranging from 174 m/s to 560 m/s. As displayed in Fig.2., in each
experiment, a 57 mm diameter target plate of aluminium alloy having thickness of 8mm has
been impacted by a flyer plate of the same material and same diameter having a thickness of
5mm, accelerated to the desired velocity in 63mm bore size single stage gas gun [13]. The
velocity of the flyer plate just before the impact has been measured using the electrical pins.
In some of the experiments the optical technique has also been employed in addition to the
electrical pins. In electrical pins method four pairs of the electrical pins separated by known
distances have been placed on the path of the projectile near the muzzle end of the barrel
[14], so that the projectile just before impacting the target plate touches the each pair of the
electrical pin successively. This shorting of the electrical pins by the projectile body
generated electrical pulses which have been recorded on Digital Storage Oscilloscope (DSO)
and utilized to get velocity just before the impact. For the optical technique as shown in Fig.
2, two sets, each of four equally spaced optical fibers have been employed. One set has been
used to launch the laser beams across the flight path of the flyer plate and other set has been
4

aligned to collect these laser beams and transport to the photo receivers. In each experiment,
the moving flyer plate attached to the nose of the sabot sequentially blocked the laser beams,
which has been detected by the photo receivers and corresponding timing information was
recorded in digital storage oscilloscope.
In each experiment, the impact of the flyer plate on the target plate introduced forwarded
moving shock wave in the target material and backward moving shock wave in flyer plate.
The interaction of tensile waves resulted from the reflection of shock wave from the target
free surface and from the flyer free surface generated large tensile stress in the target which
exceeded a limit causing spall fracture.

Laser sources
Laser launching
fiber assembly

Target
chamber

Target
Ring

Barrel
(Velocity)

VISAR probe

VP

Target
Sabot

Flyer plate

Laser collecting
fiber assembly

Photo Receivers

Laser
VISAR

DSO

Fig. 2 Typical schematic of experimental layout for shock wave experiment on target plates
of aluminium alloys.
To determine the dynamic yield strength and spall strength of the shock loaded samples
the velocity history of free surface of target plate has been recorded using VISAR. The
VISAR (Fig. 3) is basically a modified Michelson interferometer which beats the two light
signals Doppler shifted by slightly different amount. One of the two interfering light signals
5

is delayed by a time interval τ with respect to other. This delay is of order of few
nanoseconds and is decided by the length of the etalon placed in one of the legs of the
interferometer. The free surface velocity ufs of the target at any time t is related to the fringe
count F(t) and the delay τ as follows [15]:
⎛ τ⎞ λ
u fs ⎜ t − ⎟ =
F (t )
⎝ 2 ⎠ 2τ

(1)

Here λ is the wavelength of the laser source which is 532 nm in our case.

PMT with Polarizing
Beam Splitter and
focusing assembly

Polarizer
Piezo Translator
with Mirror

Etalon
Beam
Splitter
λ/8 Retardation
Plate

Fiber
Collimator
Mirror

Fig. 3 Photograph of indigenously developed VISAR used for measuring the time resolved
Doppler shift in laser light reflected from the target free surface.

4. Technique used for Analysis of Experimental Data
As mentioned in section 2, when a flying plate hits the stationary target in plate impact
experiment, planer shock wave is introduced in both target plate and flyer plate which
propagates in forward direction in target plate and in backward direction in flyer plate [12].
The forward moving shock reflects from target free surface as backward moving release

6

wave. Similarly, the backward moving shock reflects from the flyer free surface as forward
moving release wave. The interaction of these release waves in the target generates tensile
stress and when its value exceeds the strength of the material, it leads to fracture. This effect
of spall fracture is manifested in the free surface velocity (ufs) history of the impacted sample.
A typical fringe pattern recorded in one of the experiment on alluminium alloy and the free
surface velocity history derived from this is displayed in Fig. 4. As shown in figure, the free
surface velocity history contains features related to the Hugoniot elastic limit and spall
fracture. The kink in the rising part of the free surface velocity is related to the elastic to
plastic transition in the target material during arrival of the shock at the free surface. After
some time the velocity reaches to maximum value (uf), which corresponds to complete
release of shock at free surface. Thereafter, the velocity starts decreasing and reaches to a
minimum which is then followed by a further rise in free surface velocity. This dip in free
surface velocity is related to the spall fracture strength of the material.

The stress just before the spall fracture (σs) and strain rate ( ε&t ) corresponding to σ s , the
stress corresponding to Huogoniot elastic limit ( σ HEL ), strain rate ( ε&c ) corresponding to

σ HEL are determined from this kind of profile of free surface velocity using following
expressions [7, 16]:

σs =

ε&t =

1
Δu fs ρ 0 cb
2

(2)

Δu fs 1
2Δt 2 cb

(3)

7
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Fig. 4 The fringe pattern recorded in one of the experiment and the corresponding free
surface velocity of the target plate derived from this.

σ HEL = u H ρ 0 cl

1
2

(4)

uH 1
2Δt1 cl

(5)

ε&c =

The dynamic yield Y from the σ HEL is deduced using following expression:

Y = σ HE L

(1 − 2ν )
(1 −ν )

(6)

8

Here, u H is free surface velocity at σ HEL . The Δt1 is the time taken for free surface to reach a
velocity of u H . The Δu fs , cb , cl and ν correspond to pull back velocity of free surface, bulk
sound speed, longitudinal sound speed and Poisson ratio, respectively. The bulk sound speed,
longitudinal sound speed and Poisson ratio are taken from the available literature [17]. The
pull back velocity is defined as u f − u m where u f is the peak free surface velocity and

um

is free surface velocity just ahead of spall pulse. The Δt2 is the time taken by the free surface
to retard from the peak velocity u f to u m .

5. Results and Discussions

Fig. 5 Typical signals of electrical pins (top panel) and optical fibers (bottom panel) recorded
in an experiment to measure the velocity of flyer plate just before the impact.

9

In each experiment, the impact velocity is measured from shorting of four pair of
electrical pins by moving flyer plate. In a few experiments the optical technique has also been
employed for measurement of impact velocity. In Fig. 5(top panel), we display the recorded
timing signals corresponding to shorting of four pairs of electrical pins by the moving
projectile in a typical experiment. Similarly, the bottom panel of the same figure displays the
timing signals generated due to successive blocking of four laser beams by projectile in the
same experiment. The flyer velocity is then calculated from known separation between the
successive pairs of electric pins (successive optical beams in case of optical technique) and
the measured time intervals between two successive shorting (blocking in case of optical
technique).

600
Free surface velocity (m/s)

Al2014-T4

400

200

0
-1

0

1
2
Time (μs)

3

4

Fig. 6 Free surface velocity history of Al2014 target measured in different plate impact
experiments.
In Fig. 6, we display the free surface velocity history derived from the time resolved
Doppler shift in the laser beam reflected from the moving free surface of the Al2014-T4
target after the arrival of the shock pulse in four plate impact experiments conducted at the
impact velocities of 179 m/s, 307 m/s, 398 m/s and 495 m/s, respectively. Table 1, lists the
free surface velocity uH at HEL, the time Δt1 required to reach this velocity, the pull back
velocity Δufs, and the time Δt2 required for free surface velocity to retard to the minimum
from peak value. In Table 2, we have listed various mechanical properties such as stress and
10

average strain rates corresponding to Hugoniot elastic limit and spall fracture derived from
measured uH, Δufs, Δt1 and Δt2 (as listed in Table 1) in four plate impact experiments. Also
listed is the yield strength derived from the HEL using the eq. (6). As is clear from the Table
2, the spall strength values of 0.90 GPa, 0.96 GPa, 1.0 GPa and 1.10 GPa determined for
impact velocities of 179 m/s, 307 m/s, 398 m/s and 495 m/s, respectively, are significantly
higher than the quasi-static value of 0.511GPa. The corresponding average strain rates range
from 1.0×104/s to 2.4×104/s. Further, in Fig. 7, we have plotted the measured spall strength in
Al2014-T4 material as a function of strain rates. As is clear from the figure, the spall strength
displays nearly linear behavior with increasing strain rates.

TABLE 1. The measured impact velocity and various free surface velocity parameters such
as uH, Δufs, Δt1 and Δt2 determined from the recorded free surface velocity histories of
Al2014-T4 target in different experiments.
Shot#

Impact velocity (m/s)

uH (m/s)

Δufs (m/s)

Δt1 (μs)

Δt2 (μs)

1

495

89

147

0.138

0.56

2

398

83

134

0.152

0.58

3

307

85

128

0.172

0.96

4

179

81

120

0.236

1.07

TABLE 2. The stress corresponding to Hugoniot elastic limit, corresponding average strain
rate, stress corresponding to the spall fracture and corresponding average strain rate derived
from measured uH, Δufs, Δt1 and Δt2 in Al2014-T4. Also, displayed are the yield strengths
determined from the Hugoniot elastic limit. The peak free surface velocity and the impact
pressure derived from peak free surface velocity in conjunction with measured density and
known bulk sound velocity.
ε&c

ε&t

uf

σimpact

σH

Y

σs

(m/s)

(GPa)

(GPa)

(GPa)

(GPa) (s-1)

1

502

3.8

0.79

0.40

1.10

5.1×104

2.4×104

2

381

2.9

0.74

0.37

1.00

4.3×104

2.1×104

3

281

2.1

0.75

0.38

0.96

3.9×104

1.7×104

4

177

1.3

0.72

0.36

0.90

2.7×104

1.0×104

Shot#

11

(s-1)

2
Al2014-T4

1

s

σ (GPa)

1.5

0.5
0

1

1.5

ε& t (x104/s)

2

2.5

Fig. 7 The spall strength of Al2014-T4 alloy as a function of strain rate.
Though, the yield strength determined from the Hugoniot elastic limit in all the four
experiments is higher than the quasi static value of 0.355 GPa, there is no clear trend seen in
increase with increasing strain rates at least in the range 2.7×104/s to 5.1×104/s.
In Al2024-T4, total three experiments have been carried out at different pre-determined
impact velocities of 560 m/s, 367 m/s and 174 m/s, respectively. Fig. 8 displays the free
surface velocity history recorded in different experiments. Table 3, depicts various
parameters inferred from the free surface velocity history in the three experiments. Using
these parameters, we have determined the stress corresponding to HEL, the average strain
rates at HEL, the stress corresponding to the spall fracture and average strain rates just before
the spallation. Table 4 displays these quantities. As in the case of Al2014-T4, in this alloy
also, the spall fracture strength of 1.11 GPa, 1.18 GPa and 1.42 GPa measured in three
experiments with strain rates ranging from 1.9×104/s to 2.5×104/s are much higher than the
quasi static fracture strength of 0.47 GPa. Further, the trend displayed (Fig. 9) by the spall
strength with increasing strain rates is more or less linear for this alloy also.
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600

Al2024-T4

450

300
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0
0

0.9

1.8
Time (μs)
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3.6

Fig. 8 Free surface velocity history of Al2024-T4 target measured in different plate impact
experiments.

TABLE 3. The measured impact velocity and various free surface velocity parameters such
as uH, Δufs, Δt1 and Δt2 determined from the recorded free surface velocity histories of
Al2024-T4 target in different experiments.

Shot#

Impact velocity uH (m/s)

Δufs (m/s)

Δt1 (μs)

Δt2 (μs)

(m/s)
1

560

97

190

0.100

0.71

2

377

83

158

0.144

0.69

3

174

85

149

0.244

0.72
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TABLE 4. The stress corresponding to Hugoniot elastic limit, corresponding average strain
rate, stress corresponding to the spall fracture and corresponding average strain rate derived
from measured UH, ΔUfs, Δt1 and Δt2 in Al2024-T4. Also, displayed are the yield strengths
determined from the Hugoniot elastic limit. The peak free surface velocity and the impact
pressure derived from peak free surface velocity in conjunction with measured density and
known bulk sound velocity.

ε&c

ε&t

uf

σimpact

σH

Y

σs

(m/s)

(GPa)

(GPa)

(GPa)

(GPa) (s-1)

1

554

4.1

0.86

0.43

1.42

7.6×104

2.5×104

2

362

2.7

0.73

0.37

1.18

4.5×104

2.1×104

3

172

1.3

0.75

0.38

1.11

2.7×104

1.9×104

Shot#

(s-1)

2
Al2024-T4

1

s

σ (GPa)

1.5

0.5
0
1.8

2

2.2

ε& t (x104/s)

2.4

2.6

Fig. 9 The spall strength of Al2024-T4 alloy as a function of strain rate.

In order to understand the increase in resistance against the tensile fracture shown by
both Al2014-T4 and Al2024-T4 at high strain rates, it would be worth to briefly explain the
process of fracture in materials subjected to quasi static tensile stresses. The practical
materials contain flaws such as defects and dislocations. These material flaws move when a
material is loaded with tensile stresses. The movement of these causes the plastic flow or
14

yielding in the material. In this process, the dislocations cross one another and may cause
creation of jogs, which are basically the dislocation lines having steps of one or two atoms.
These jogs have effect of slowing down the motion of dislocations. Apart from this the
interaction of dislocations may lead to formation of new kind of immobile dislocations. The
affect of all this is to offer more and more resistance to dislocation motion causing the
hardening of the material. For a sufficiently high external load, the interaction of these
dislocations may lead to formation of micro-cracks which act as the stress accumulators and
cause fracture in the material. In case of polycrystalline solid, the grain boundaries also act as
impediment to dislocation movement and hence cause piling up of these at the boundaries.
The dislocation pileup at the grain boundaries leads to grain boundary cracks in
polycrystalline material.
Now at high strain rates, the loading of material is so rapid that the dislocation
movements lag behind the loading rates which results in overstressing of the material before
it fractures. This makes the material to fail at stress relatively higher than that under quasistatic loading [3, 6]. In fact, it has been observed experimentally in various materials [6, 7]
that the spall fracture strength continues to increase with increasing strain rates and
approaches the ideal value at ultra high strain rates of ~ 109/s. At such high strain rates it is
the binding energy and not the material flaws, which governs the fracture of the material [7].

2
Al2014-T4
Al2024-T4

1

s

σ (GPa)

1.5

0.5
0
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1.5

ε& t (x104/s)
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2.5

Fig. 10 The comparison of spall strength of two alloys of aluminium as a function of strain
rates.
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Finally, in Fig. 10, we have compared the spall fracture strength of the two alloys as a
function of strain rate. As is clear from the figure, though, the spall strength varies more or
less linearly in both Al2014-T4 and Al2024-T4 alloys with increasing strain rates, the rate of
increase is more in later. This indicates that the Al2024-T4 alloy offers relatively more
resistance against the fracture under rapid loading conditions. Equivalently it may be stated
that the strain rate effects on hardening are relatively more prominent in Al2024-T4 than in
the Al2014-T4.

5. Summary
The spall fracture strength of two aluminium alloys namely Al2014-T4 and Al2024-T4
has been measured under rapid loading conditions. It has been seen that the value of spall
strength at high strain rates is higher than the fracture strength measured under quasi-static
loading. Further, it has also been observed that the fracture strength increases with increasing
strain rates. This increase in fracture strength has been explained in terms of inertia displayed
by the dislocations against movement under rapid loading conditions. The yield strength has
also been derived from the measured Hugoniot elastic limit. It has been seen that the value of
yield strength under high strain rate loading is also higher than that measured under quasistatic loading conditions but the trend in increase is not clear at least for the strain rates
ranging from 2.7×104/s to 7.6×104/s in the present experiments.
Finally, the spall fracture strength of the two alloys i.e. Al2014-T4 and Al2024-T4, has
been compared as a function of strain rates. At all strain rates, the spall strength of Al2024-T4
is higher than that of Al2014-T4, suggesting that Al2024-T4 offers higher resistance against
the fracture as compared to that by Al2014-T4. The comparison also shows that though the
spall fracture strength for both the materials displays a nearly linearly increasing trend with
strain rates, the rate of increase is more in case of Al2024-T4, indicating the hardening effect
of strain rates are relatively more pronounced in case of Al2024-T4.
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